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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 
Mine Waste Management and Closure

HydroGeoLogica’s geochemists are experts in designing and implementing mine waste management programs for 

tailings, waste rock, pit lakes, spent ore, solid/municipal waste, treatment residuals and sludges, impacted water, and 

other chemicals, materials, and wastes. We specialize in identifying and taking advantage of existing site materials and 

conditions to minimize management and closure costs. Innovative solutions require thorough characterization of all on-

site materials, good and poor quality, to mitigate the poor-quality materials to the extent possible. 

Material Characterization - HydroGeoLogica 

applies global standards such as MEND, the 

GARD Guide, International Cyanide Code, 

ICMM, and Equator Principles to evaluate 

mine materials and best management 

practices. In cases where industry standard 

laboratory and field geochemical test 

protocols are not appropriate, we have 

extensive experience in specialized test design 

to provide the most valuable data for the project. The quantity and character of site 

materials will drive the level and type of management, and ultimately closure planning 

of the facilities. Site and laboratory data are used both as direct analogues of site 

processes and as input to geochemical and water models to test a variety of operational 

and closure alternatives, evaluate risk, design facilities, and manage waste streams. 

 

Modeling and Interpretation - HydroGeoLogica has extensive geochemical 

and flow modelling experience. Modelling is used to help assess risk by 

predicting water quality of runoff or seepage for various management and 

closure options. This helps to screen out high risk and/or high cost options 

early in the planning process. Our Modelling expertise includes GoldSim, 

PHREEQC, MODFLOW, HYDRUS, and other commercial water flow and reactive 

geochemical tools. We also build customized analytical models for specialized 

site conditions or scenarios. 

Mine Waste Management and Cover Design - HydroGeoLogica innovates to identify 

low-cost, low-risk waste management options that also work within operational constraints, 

such as encapsulating poor quality waste materials within better quality materials, 

submerging reactive waste to minimize oxidation and weathering, or blending different 

waste streams to mitigate acid generation and metals leaching. An appropriately-designed 

facility cover is an integral part of a system that will provide sustainable, low-risk storage 

for mine waste. A properly-designed cover considers the nature of the materials being 

covered, the quantity and type of available local soils, the climate, and local conditions 

such as aspect and vegetation. HydroGeoLogica has developed expertise in cover design 

including borrow soil characterization (geotechnical and unsaturated flow properties), field 

cover trials (design, construction, and instrumentation), and geochemical and nutrient 

testing. 
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Mine Waste Experience Matrix – Selected Projects 
 

Project Location Client Description

Camino Rojo  Mexico Goldcorp Hydrogeology and geochemistry feasibility study and permitting support, pit lake 
modeling

Penasquito Mexico Goldcorp Tailings management, waste rock management, cover pilot test design and execution

Three Hills  Nevada 
West Kirkland 
Mining

Hydrogeology and geochemistry baseline studies, cover design, water resources 
investigations

Liberty Nevada General Moly ARD characterization and geochemical modeling 

Gibellini  Nevada American 
Vanadium ARD characterization and geochemical modeling 

Lookout 
Mountain  Nevada Timberline ARD characterization and geochemical modeling 

Converse  Nevada IMC Waste rock and hydrogeologic characterization and feasibility planning
North Bullfrog  Nevada Corvus Complete hydrogeologic and geochemistry baseline development and cover design
Gold Rock  Nevada Midway Complete hydrogeologic and geochemistry baseline development and cover design
Nutmeg 
Mountain Idaho Almaden Geochemistry and hydrology baseline development 

Fire Creek Nevada Klondex Geochemistry and hydrology baseline development 
Pan Mine Nevada Midway Complete hydrogeologic and geochemistry baseline development
Keno Hill Yukon Alexco Field campaigns, closure design and costing, over 100 impacted sites
Pumpkin 
Hollow Nevada Nevada Copper ARD characterization and geochemical modelling 

Dairy Syncline  Idaho EnviroScientists Technical support for the permitting agencies - geochemistry, hydrogeology, cover 
design

Metates  Mexico Chesapeake Feasibility study support - hydrogeology, geochemistry, hydrology, climate
Palmarejo  Mexico Hecla Geochemistry review and evaluation
Batu Hijau Indonesia Newmont Seepage chemistry management
Robinson Nevada Quadra Ruth Pit geochemistry and management support 
El Morro  Chile Xstrata ARD characterization and geochemical modelling 
Martabe  Sumatra Agincoeur Permitting/feasiblity - waste and pit characterization and modeling - water management
San Dimas Mexico Goldcorp/Luismin ARD characterization and geochemical modelling 
Nukay Mexico Goldcorp/Luismin ARD characterization and geochemical modelling 
Los Filos Mexico Goldcorp/Luismin ARD characterization and geochemical modelling 
Mantos de Oro Chile Kinross Site wide geochemical characterization and closure planning 
Robinson Nevada Quadra Materials characterization
Opaban Iron  Ecuador Strike Resources Geochemistry feasibility study support
Sierrita ARD 
Study Arizona Phelps Dodge ARD characterization and geochemical modelling 

El Abra  Chile SCM El Abra Mine waste characterization
Cerro Blanco Guatemala Goldcorp Waste Rock Geochem Characterization
Gold Hill  Nevada Kinross Hydrogeology and geochemistry feasibility study and permitting, pit lake modeling
Training Mexico Wheaton Minerals Waste Characterization workshop
Big Hurrah Alaska Alaska Gold Co Permitting, pit lake, waste rock and tailings modeling and closure design
Rock Creek  Alaska Alaska Gold Co Permitting, pit lake, waste rock and tailings modeling and closure design
Canaima  Venezuela Hecla Mine water management and geochemistry assessment 
Round 
Mountain 

Nevada Kinross EIS support - materials characterization, pit lake predictions, waste rock management 

Batu Hijau Indonesia Newmont Pit lake and waste rock seepage chemistry predictions 
Martabe  Indonesia Newmont Feasibility hydrogeology and geochemistry evaluations 

Pueblo Viejo  Dominican 
Republic Placer Dome Feasibility hydrogeology and geochemistry evaluations 

Limeisa Coal Spain LIMEISA Pit lake chemistry prediction modeling and waste characterization
Lisheen UK Anglo American Waste characterization audit
Tara UK Boliden Waste characterization audit
Neves Corvo Portugal Somincor Tailings paste chemistry stability testing, bench and field scale cells
Mogul Colorado BCC&M Surface water, groundwater, and rock sampling, analysis, characterization
Toiyabe Nevada Toiyabe Mining Mine waste characterization

 


